
Subject: Jagged Alliance 1.13 Weapons Table
Posted by Trifler on Mon, 30 May 2011 05:05:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

For those who haven't found it yet, I uploaded my table of weapons to Google Docs and made it
available on the wiki at Dr. Bullet's suggestion. It's located on the Weapons and Items page.

I'm slowly updating it for Build 4452. I added a column showing the build number for each
weapon, so you can see which ones have been updated and which ones haven't. I also have/will
have data on armor as well.

Constructive comments and questions can be posted here.

Subject: Re: Jagged Alliance 1.13 Weapons Table
Posted by landen99 on Sun, 02 Oct 2011 10:15:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

See my table.  Got it from an eternalized file at H:\Program Files
(x86)\TalonSoft\Ja2\Data-1.13\TableData\weapons.xml: 
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/ccc?key=0An_wa-tQ1pR3dF9pMXZGQTNqcnFDLVplZ2JoT
WF2V2c&hl=en_US#gid=0
Sort it how you want to find the weapons with the most ideal stats for your needs.

Subject: Re: Jagged Alliance 1.13 Weapons Table
Posted by sidew on Mon, 05 Nov 2012 09:45:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

About the table, I assume that the yellow rows are the best for the category group. Am I right?

Subject: Re: Jagged Alliance 1.13 Weapons Table
Posted by Trifler on Mon, 03 Mar 2014 15:38:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

sidewAbout the table, I assume that the yellow rows are the best for the category group. Am I
right? 

The yellow rows are not necessarily the very best, but they are worth noting. For example, there
are more damaging melee weapons than the SOG Seal 2000, but it's the best one that will fit in a
pocket, so I felt it deserved special attention. Likewise, for some things I highlighted a weapon
multiple weapons in the same category, each for a different reason. 9x19mm is great for
loot-ability, so I have those, but for more oomph there are the .40 S&Ws, etc. For the SMGs I had
a whole bunch highlighted because a lot of them are good for different situations, but I had so
many highlighted that it became useless. So, don't neglect to look at the stats yourself. 
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